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Uhler Vertich White Advisors is an Independent Registered Investment Advisor. Uhler Vertich White Advisors is not a registered 
broker/dealer and is independent of Raymond James Financial Services, Inc. Investment advisory services o! ered through 
Uhler Vertich White Advisors.
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" is material is being provided for information purposes only and is not a complete description, nor is it a recommendation. Raymond James is not a#  liated with 
any of the external organizations mentioned. Certi$ ed Financial Planner Board of Standards, Inc. (CFP Board) owns the certi$ cation marks CFP®, CERTIFIED 
FINANCIAL PLANNER™, and CFP® (with plaque design) in the United States, which it authorizes use of by individuals who successfully complete CFP Board’s 
initial and ongoing certi$ cation requirements.
Certi$ ed Financial Planner Board of Standards Inc. owns the certi$ cation marks CFP®, CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™, CFP® (with plaque design) and 
CFP® (with % ame design) in the U.S., which it awards to individuals who successfully complete CFP Board’s initial and ongoing certi$ cation requirements.
Every investor’s situation is unique and you should consider your investment goals, risk tolerance and time horizon before making any investment. Prior to mak-
ing an investment decision, please consult with your $ nancial advisor about your individual situation.
" e foregoing information has been obtained from sources considered to be reliable, but we do not guarantee that it is accurate or complete, it is not a statement 
of all available data necessary for making an investment decision, and it does not constitute a recommendation. Any opinions are those of Uhler Vertich White 
Advisors and not necessarily those of Raymond James. 

Introducing Uhler Vertich White Advisors 
Uhler & Vertich Financial Planners Merges with Scott White Advisors to form Uhler Vertich White Advisors (UVWA)

A! er nearly 20 years of working in tandem, we are excited to announce the merger of Uhler & Vertich Financial Planners and Scott White 
Advisors. " is move comes a! er years of sharing o#  ce space, strategic planning, and collaboration between the two $ rms.

As full-service, white glove $ nancial planning $ rms, we essentially use the same $ nancial planning process and share the same investment 
philosophy. We have also shared the same sta% , and even the same phone line and o#  ce lobby, making this merger a natural next step for 
both practices.

From the 2023 Alliance of the Arts event are UVWA team 
members pictured le!  to right, Tom Uhler, Gary Geston, 
Corey Vertich, Becky Pardue, Kelly Jelenchick, Darlene 
Mayhak, Scott White, and Bryan Fiore. Not pictured: 
Janelle Lewis, Shane Carrier

Our primary goal in this merger is to provide compre-
hensive coverage for both $ rms in the most e#  cient way, 
ensuring that our clients receive the same high-quality 
service they have come to expect from us for years to 
come. " is includes a move from, “waiting in the wings 
if there is a need,” to a true merger that covers our lead 
$ nancial planners as well as the collective interest and 
well-being of our clients long term. Now, the necessary 
legal arrangements and consolidation with Raymond 
James have also been $ nalized. 

What does this merger and name change mean for you? 

While there will be a name change to Uhler Vertich White Advisors and a newly associated Registered Investment Advisory (RIA) $ rm, the sta%  
and $ nancial advisor with whom you are used to and comfortable working with will remain the same. " e continuity in your team also ensures 
continuity on the level of service that you're accustomed to receiving. We believe that this merger is in everyone's best interest and will only 
enhance the services provided to clients. A! er June 1, you may see the new RIA name change on your statements and in your online Raymond 
James Client Access site. 

As Uhler Vertich White Advisors, we will remain committed to delivering the same high level of personalized, $ nancial planning and wealth 
management services that our clients have come to expect. We are thrilled about the future of Uhler Vertich White Advisors and look forward to 
continuing to serve you with the same level of care and dedication that has de$ ned our practices.

If you have questions, reach out to us at (239) 936-6300, and Becky Pardue will be happy to help $ nd an answer, as she always does. 

Here’s to our collective futures!

" e term “Independent Registered Investment Advisor” or “Independent RIA” means the $ rm is independent of its a#  liation with its broker/dealer, Raymond James 
Financial Services, Inc. member FINRA/SIPC. Any reference to the term “RIA” should not be interpreted as a credential nor does it imply a certain level of skill or 
training or that such $ rm or person has been sponsored, recommended, or approved, or that their abilities or quali$ cations have in any respect been passed upon by 
the United States or any agency or any o#  cer thereof.

Wealthy individuals are increasingly becoming targets of cyber-attacks. From phishing scams to ransomware attacks, cyber threats can 
have serious consequences for individuals with high net worth, including $ nancial loss, reputation damage, and identity the! . 

“High-net-worth individuals (HNWIs) are more searchable online and therefore more vulnerable. Someone who owns a company, 
holds a C-suite position, frequently makes large donations to charity or is a public $ gure has a highly-visible online presence, making 
it easier for cyber thieves to pro$ le them as potential victims,” according to Stacy Bertrand, manager of information security strategy 
and metrics at City National Bank, an RBC company.

" erefore, it’s critical that high net worth individuals take proactive measures to protect themselves and their assets from cyber threats 
by implementing robust cybersecurity practices.

1. Use strong and unique passwords: Strong passwords are complex and unique, consisting of a combination of letters, numbers, 
and symbols. Avoid using personal information such as your name, birthdate, or address. Instead, use a password manager to generate 
and store your passwords securely. A password manager creates unique, strong passwords for each of your accounts and stores them 
in an encrypted database, which is protected by a master password. " is way, you only need to remember one password to access all of 
your accounts.

2. Enable two-factor authentication (2FA): Two-factor authentication provides an extra layer of security by requiring a second 
form of authentication, such as a code sent to your phone or an app, in addition to your password. " is way, even if your password is 
compromised, the hacker won’t be able to access your account without the second factor. Many online services and apps support 2FA, 
so be sure to enable it wherever possible.

3. Keep your software up to date: Cybercriminals o! en target so! ware vulnerabilities to gain access to systems. Ensure that 
your so! ware, including your operating system, applications, and security so! ware, is always up to date with the latest security patches 
and updates. Set your so! ware to update automatically or regularly check for updates manually. If you’re unsure about how to update 
your so! ware, consult with a trusted IT professional.

4. Use a virtual private network (VPN): A VPN encrypts your internet tra#  c, making it di#  cult for hackers to intercept your 
data. Use a reputable VPN service when using public Wi-Fi or accessing sensitive information online. When you connect to a 
public Wi-Fi network, you’re potentially sharing the network with other users who may be able to intercept your data. A VPN 
creates a secure, encrypted connection between your device and the internet, keeping your data safe from prying eyes.

5. Be cautious of social engineering attacks: Social engineering attacks use psychological manipulation to trick people into 
divulging sensitive information. Be cautious of unsolicited emails, phone calls, or text messages, especially if they ask for personal 
or $ nancial information. Always verify the identity of the sender before responding or clicking on links. If you receive an email or 
message that looks suspicious, report it to your IT department or the relevant authorities. Remember that high net worth individuals 
are o! en targeted by cybercriminals, so it’s important to stay vigilant and be aware of the latest threats.

" ough these $ ve tips will keep generic cyberattacks at bay, many families of high-net-worth may also need enhanced security 
measures if they are especially prominent. 

5 Tips To Protect Yourself From Cybercriminals
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